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After his manuscript of Maggie was turned down by various 
publishers m 1892 or early l 893 because 1t was "too honest," Stephen 
Crane paid to prmt the story himself 1 It went almost unrev1ewed, but 1t 
won him the approval and friendship of Hamhn Garland and Wilham 
Dean Howells In this 1893 ed1t10n chapter 17 1s brilhantly contrived 
The frightened Maggie of chapter 16 has m the pdssmg months become 
so totally one of the anonymous prostitutes of the city that Crane refers 
to her only as "a girl," never by name This girl 1s a well-dressed and self
dssured profess10nal who casually and knowmgly adapts her approach 
to prospective customers Still we find that durmg the course of the eve
nmg there 1s no hm1t beneath which she will not descend Fa1lmg to at
tract any of the men she sohc1ts along many blocks of a "promment side
street" (1893, p 143) filled with nmsy crowds, she walks past glittering 
avenues mto "darker blocks" (p 146) where four more men successively 
reject her, the last a drunken man who roars at her" 'I am' ga no money, 
dammit' "(p 147) Then she goes "mto gloomy districts near the river" 
(p 147), where she solicits a man "with blotched features" (p 148) 
When he says" 'I've got a date,' " she goes further on "m the darkness" 
and meets "a ragged bemg with sh1ftmg, blood-shot eyes and grimey 
hands,'' who also rejects her Then mstead of returnmg to the com
parative safety of the lighted streets, she walks on mto "the blackness of 
the final block" before the river When "almost to the river" she sees "a 

great figure,'' and goes "forward" (p 148) toward this "huge fat man in 
torn and greasy garments" (p 149) His "small, bleared eyes" sweep 
eagerly over her "upturned face" and his whole body quivers and shakes 

"like that of a dead jelly fish " "Chuckling and leermg," he follows her 
to the edge of the black river 2 The brightness and noise of the openmg 
scenes of the chapter are gone Now the only hght 1s the momentary 

(64] 
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"yellow glare" sent up by some "hidden factory" and the dominant 
sound 1s that of "the waters lappmg 01hly agamst timbers" (p 149) For 
dll her subtle calculat10n at the start of the evenmg, the girl 1s last seen m 
obv10us degradation and danger, her descent 1s swift and homfymg 

Powerful as an implacable narrative umt, chapter 17 m 1893 denves 
much of its strength from reciprocal 1llummat10n with other chapters, 
earher and later The girl who had shrunk from the "pamted" women at 
the end of chapter 12 (p 108) has herself become one of the "pamted 
cohorts of the city" (p 144) Her purposeful walk, as �he throws "chang
ing glances" (p 144) at men she meets, startlingly contrasts with the 
aimlessness which had marked her movements after Pete turned her 
awdy for the last time, m that earher scene the "glances of the men, shot 
at Maggie," had made her tremble (p 108), while now one young man 
receives "a glance shot keenly" from Maggie's own eyes (p 146) 
Toward the end of chapter 16 Maggie had guiltily read reproach mto the 
fdces of the houses (p 14 1), but now toward the end of chapter 17 the 
tdll, unoccupied bulldmgs near the nver emphasize how rejected and 
1soldted a person she has become, smce these structures seem to have 
eyes that look not at her but "over her, beyond her, at other thmgs" 
(p 148) The "great figure" Maggie meets m the blackness recalls by his 
size the respectable "stout gentleman" (obv10usly a clergyman) who had 
rebuffed her at the end of chapter 16, wh!le the "torn and greasy gar
ments" contrast with the earher man's "silk hat" and "chaste black coat 
whose decorous row of buttons reached from his chm to his knees" 
(p 141), the parallel diffuses blame for Maggie's rum, mv1tmg the 
reader, as m earher chapters, to feel contempt for Chnst1ans who fall to 
be Chnsthke, and remmdmg him that there 1s no savmg grace, rehg1ous 
or social, for this girl of the Bowery After the last ghmpse of Maggie of
fered m chapter 17 of the 1893 ed1t10n, Pete's drunken benevolence 
toward the half dozen women m the "partitioned-off sect10n of a 
saloon" (p 150) and toward the universe at large, Hottentots included, 1s 
gnmly 1romc Crane's refusal to use Pete's name (he 1s simply "a man," 
"the man," or "he," except when others address him or talk about him) 
parallels the avoidance of Maggie's name m chapter 17, thereby 
emphas1zmg their comparable loss of 1dent1ty Furthermore, the end of 
chapter 18 v1v1dly remmds the reader that Pete's own detenorat10n has 
kept close pace with Maggie's after JUSt showing Maggie's overtures to 
the man with blotched features, Crane reveals that Pete's neck now has 
blotches, onto which wme 1s dnppmg (p 158), now he too 1s m the gnp 
of the devils of their environment 

When Crane had the chance m 1896 to repubhsh Maggie with D 

Appleton and Company, neither he nor Ripley Hitchcock, the editor 
who always dealt with Crane for the firm, gave much thought to the 
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literary quality of the 1893 Maggie, m chapter 17 or elsewhere On 6 
January 1896 Hitchcock wrote Crane, who was m Hartwood, New 
York, acceptmg The Th1rd Violet but makmg 1t plam that he wanted 
Crane to come mto the city to discuss changes Hitchcock had m mmd' 
Crane obliged promptly, and the t1mmg of the next events suggests that 
reprmtmg Maggie JUSt then was Hitchcock's bramstorm, a tough profes
s10nal gamble by which Red Badge could be followed by another sen
sational, even 1f potentially scandalous, book, not the tepid Th1rd Violet 
When he decided to publish Maggie, Hitchcock did not have a copy, but 
he knew the story because he had been one of the editors who refused 1t 

three years or so before 4 He remembered 1t well enough to apprise Crane 
at the outset that 1t had to be cleaned up Surprised and happy at the 
prospect of havmg Maggie reprmted sooner than he had ant1c1pated,' 
Crane set to work and by early February, 1896, had obediently 
"dispensed with a goodly number of damns," and on the tenth he as
sured Hitchcock that he had "carefully plugged at the words which 
hurt "• The cleanmg-up process took weeks, off and on, from 
Washmgton m mid-March Crane wrote Hitchcock for "the edited Mag
gie, "1 apparently pages which Hitchcock had further edited, though he 
may merely have wanted proofs 1f they were ready In any case, neither 
Crane nor Hitchcock mamfested any mstmct for literary rev1s1on or even 
mtelhgent cobblmg m the book as a whole or m particular chapter 17, 
where the maJor alterat10n was the complete expurgation of Maggie's en
counter with the fat man, by all odds the most powerful scene m the 1893 
ed1t10n What Appleton printed of the chapter endmg, as we will show, 
was reduced to the pomt of meanmglessness 

But not all the oddities m the 1896 Maggie can be accounted for 
merely by recogmzmg that the basic motive was expurgat1ve 1t 1s also 
necessary to v1suahze the sort of copy the Appleton compositor was 
given to set from Even allowmg for the chance that a few of the 1896 
alterations were compos1torial or were made m proof, the settmg copy 
must have been unusually messy For the last third of chapter 17 this set
tmg copy consisted of pages 148 and 149 taken loose from the copy of 
the 1893 Maggie Crane had at Hartwood, and heavily marked On page 
148 the 1893 solecism "from whence came" was doctored to "whence 
came " The two Imes of dialogue between Maggie and the man with 
blotched features were marked for delet10n In the first sentence of the 
middle paragraph on page 148 "blood-shot" and "grimey" were 
probably marked for alteration to "bloodshot" and "grimy " The last 
sentence of that paragraph, " 'Ah, what deb hell? Tmk I'm a m1J
hona1re?' " was marked for total deletion In the last full paragraph of 
page 148 the typo "eyet" for "eyes" was surely marked for correction, 

and the hyphen which the Appleton text put mto "Street car" was 
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probably marked on the page as well The last two Imes on page 148, the 
start of the paragraph contammg the fat man, were marked for exc1s10n, 
as were the twelve Imes which concluded that paragraph at the top of the 
1893 page 149 In order to remove the last traces of the fat man, the 
opening of the last paragraph on page 149 ("At their feet the nver ap
peared a deathly black hue ") was marked for alterat10n to "At the feet 
of the tall buildings appeared the deathly black hue of the nver " 

At best, even 1f we assume that a few of these changes were not 
marked on Crane's loose pages from the dismembered 1893 Maggie but 
were made by the compositor or m proof, and that all the changes were 
neatly md1cated in the text and the margins of the loose pages and that 
no extraneous marks appeared, the pnnter would have found the copy 
hard enough to work from Given the number of hands that fixed up the 
pages (Crane's own, since he would have seen a "hell" to be worned 
about, 1f nothing else, then Hitchcock's and perhaps other employees' at 
Appleton), there may well have been a good many add1t1onal marks, 
such as superseded quenes and rephes, which the printer was expected to 
ignore Hitchcock may well have worked here in stages, such as getting 
nd of the fat man first then easing the two prev10us men out of contact 
with Maggie, certainly the rev1s1on of Red Badge under Hitchcock was 
accomphshed in not one but two major stages Crane may also have 
made some alterat10n to "what deb hell" (the words spoken by the man 
with "blood-shot eyes and gnmey hands"), only to have Hitchcock ex
punge the whole speech 8 These particular examples are merely the 
product of educated guessmg, of course, but there 1s ample reason to 
suspect that the untidiness of the settmg copy somehow resulted in the 
pronoun changes in "The structures seemed to have eyet that looked 
over her, beyond her, at other things " to "The structures seemed to have 
eyes that looked over them, beyond them, at other things " The 1896 
reading 1s out of keeping with the nearby expurgations, for the word 
"them" must, in context, seem, at least momentarily, to suggest that 
someone 1s with Maggie, precisely the fact that the major expurgat10n in 
the passage was designed to remove The 1896 reading 1s highly am
biguous, 1f not 1mposs1ble, since it either makes the eyes of the structures 
look over the shutters of the tall buildings (that 1s, over their own hps or 
each other's hps, for in 1896 the "shutters of the tall buildings" are still 
closed "hke gnm hps"), or else over the tall buildings (that 1s, over 
themselves) Whether the perplexing "them" resulted from the messy 
printer's copy or not, no one at Appleton went out of the way to be cer
tain that what got printed made sense Someone, or more than one 
person, blundered in the cavalier reworking of the chapter, where the 
pnme purpose was not the creation of a text intelbg1ble in a new way but 
the production of a text which would not be intelhg1ble in the old way 
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Hitchcock wanted someth10g as httle offensive as possible yet salably 
controversial, 10telhg1b1hty could go by the boards 

Whtie chapter 17 10 the 1893 edition 1s an overpowering chmax to 
the story of Maggie, a girl of the streets, chapter 17 m the Appleton ver
sion ultimately removes the focus from her degradation so that she hard
ly seems more than 10c1dental to Crane's dep1ct1on of the evils of the 
Bowery Noth10g much happens 10 the Appleton chapter beyond Mag
gie's sohc1t10g a few healthy and well-dressed men as she walks along 
brightly hghted streets filled with the sound of crowds JUSt out of theatres 
or around restaurants and saloons In the "darker blocks" the drunken 
man still rejects her, though without say10g "dammit," and she still goes 
on "10to gloomy d1stncts near the river" where stands the man with 
blotched features As far as the reader of the expurgated edition can tell, 
she does not notice him, much less address him In the next paragraph 
she meets (but does not speak with) the ragged man The 1893 descent 
10to more horrify10g reahttes of prostttut10n 1s halted, s10ce the ragged 
man 1s the last person she meets 10 the Appleton text and her encounter 
with the fat man 1s entirely cut The 1896 text consequently leaves no 
coherent mottvat10n for her actions After the drunken man turns her 
down, 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to say whether she simply changes her m10d about 
trymg to find a customer that mght or whether for some reason, such as 
their repulsive appearance, she decides that she will not sohctt the next 
two men she passes (if she notices them at all) Lack10g mottvat1on, the 
passage has proved open to speculat10n that Maggie drowns herself
even though the 1896 text does not exphc1tly place her at the nver, as the 
1893 text graphically does The Appleton changes were of course made 
with qmte another purpose 10 m10d, that of remov10g any 10d1catton that 
she would sohc1t such disfigured and frighten10g men as the last three she 
meets m the orig10al version The idea that she 1s mean10g to commit 
su1c1de 1s not authorial but advenht1ous, projected by a sense-makmg 
reader onto the un10telhg1ble 1896 text 

In add1t1on to this absence of mot1vat1on which has naturally 
enough led cnt1cs to attribute any mot1vat10n they can find plausible, the 
Appleton ed1t10n betrays the attentive reader by bewtldenngly JUxtapos-
10g two previously d1st10ct stages 10 the progress10n throughout the 
chapter from bright hghts and cheerful n01ses toward darkness and 
silence In 1893 two short paragraphs (third from last and last) surround 
the longer paragraph 10 which Maggie meets the fat man These two 
short paragraphs mark the difference between what she can see and hear 
at the beg10n10g of the final block, before she meets the fat man, and 
what she can see and hear at the edge of the river, after she has walked 

down there ahead of him Even 10 their 1896 placement as the last two 
paragraphs of the chapter, now that the exc1s1on of the fat man 
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paragraph has left them collapsed together, these little paragraphs still 
seem, when carefully read, to refer to different locat10ns, smce m the last 
one the yellow glare on the waters replaces the lights of the avenues and 
the lappmg of the waters helps to drown out the distant "sounds of hfe" 
such as the street-car bells But m Appleton's text there 1s no reference at 
all to Maggie's havmg traveled that implied distance Indeed, neither 
Maggie nor any other possible witness to the sights and sounds is men
tioned m the last paragraph of the Appleton version, she has vamshed m 
the prev10us paragraph, Just after she goes "mto the blackness of the 
final block," well before she reaches the nver In this realm of haphazard 
pubhsher's conJunng under Hitchcock, it is cause for only mmor wonder 
that the tall butldmgs (which m the Appleton next-to-last paragraph are 
apparently located near the begmnmg of the final block) abruptly move 
to the nver's edge, so that the waters are at the "feet" of the butldmgs 
(not, as m 1893, at the feet of Maggie and the fat man) Such are some of 
the disastrous costs of makmg a few exc1S1ons and perfunctory sphcmgs 
without reconce1vmg the chapter Yet despite all the damage m the Ap
pleton chapter, the final paragraph (m which the nver 1s a "deathly black 
hue" and the "vaned sounds of life" are seemmgly unapproachable and 
die away "to a stlence") sttll suggests that somethmg very sad 1s to hap
pen But any pity and forebodmg 1s undercut by the residue of baffle
ment any attentive reader must bnng to the last words of the expurgated 
chapter 17 

Besides destroymg chapter 17 as a coherent narrative umt, the exc1-
s1ons and other changes of the Appleton vers10n also damage its 
relationships with other chapters The ongmal pomt of the contrast 
between the houses which look gnmly on Maggie m chapter 16 and the 
tall butldmgs which seem to have eyes that look "over her, beyond her" 
m the 1893 chapter 17 1s lost m the now meamngless sentence "The 
structures seemed to have eyes that looked over them, beyond them, at 
other thmgs" (1896, p 144) The role played m Maggie's rum by the 
stout gentleman at the end of chapter 16 receives less emphasis now as a 
result of the om1ss1on of the contrasted fat man the reader no longer has 
any special impetus to thmk back on the unchnst1an clergyman Then 
the irony of Pete's safety and pleasure among the half dozen flattermg 
women at the start of chapter 18 is weakened or lost altogether when 
Maggie 1s no longer last seen alone at the nver with the fat man, and 
smce the man with blotched features 1s no longer important to Maggie's 
degradation (a reader of the 1896 ed1t1on could assume that she does not 
even notice him), the blotches on Pete's neck at the end of chapter 18 
signal no strong 1mmed1ate connections to the reader In terms of the 
book as a whole rather than JUSt the surroundmg chapters, the expurga
tion of the fat man removes the chmact1c mstance m the set of out-sized 
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characters who have m one way or another collaborated m Maggie's 
rum her mother (of the "massive shoulders," "great chest," and "im
mense hands"), the "fat foreigner" who owned the sweatshop where she 
worked, as well as the "stout gentleman" of chapter 16 representatives 
of home, JOb, and church• Taken all m all, the exclSlons m the Appleton 
chapter 17 blur or destroy much of the vital structural coherence of the 
book as a whole 

Yet Fredson Bowers, the modern editor with the greatest chance to 
rescue Crane's intentions from his Appleton editor, chose to pnnt 
basically the Appleton version of chapter l 7, with hardly more than two 
restorations of "dammit" to recapture any of the strength of what Crane 
wrote 10 Bowers's pnmary ed1tonal decision was apparently based on his 
general preference for most aspects of the tidied-up l 896 text over that of 

1893, and his cntical arguments too often have the aIT of after-the-fact 
JUst1fications for pnor ed1tonal dec1s10ns Insofar as Bowers defends his 
acceptance of the Appleton expurgations through analysis of what Mag
g1e means, 1t 1s not by arguing from Crane's intentions and achievements 
in the first edition but by attempting to interpret the 1896 version (m 
which, as we have seen, chapter l 7 was never intended to mean 
something new but merely not to mean what 1t too plainly meant m 
1893) Working from the Appleton text, Bowers argues that Maggie's 
whole purpose in chapter 17 1s to commit smc1de His mam reason for 
thinking so 1s a "foreshadowing sentence" (Va , p lxxxn) in which Mag
gie humes "through the crowd as tf intent upon reaching a distant 
home" ( 1893, p 145, 1896, p l 4 1) Bowers finds these words "pregnant 
with meaning" (Va , p lxxx1), especially the word "home," although 
whether he takes that "home" to be death or Heaven 1s hardly clear 
However, the passage depends upon the parallel one in the prev10us 
chapter There, cast off by Pete, Maggie wanders about until she dis
covers "that 1f she walked with such apparent aimlessness, some men 
looked at her with calculating eyes " Crane adds "She quickened her 
step, fnghtened As a protection, she adopted a demeanor of intentness 
as 1f going somewhere" ( 1893, p 141, 1896, p 137, with "demeanor" 
spelled "demeanour") Maggie 1s not in fact going anywhere definite m 

chapter 16 the demeanor of intentness 1s her stratagem for avoiding un
wanted stares Her hurrying in the next chapter "as 1f intent upon 
reaching a distant home" is hkew1se a stratagem, in no way an ind1cat10n 
that she 1s not trying to attract a man Any seeming contrad1ct10n 1s soon 
resolved in chapter 16, Maggie does not look hke a whore, and therefore 
1s protected by adopting a demeanor of intentness, in chapter 17, she 1s 
obv10usly a whore, one of the "cnmson legions" ( 1893, p 149), and her 
purpose is understood by worldly men whether or not she walks as if in
tent on amving anywhere in particular Crane's language 1s clear, stress-
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mg as 1t does the discrepancy between what seems and what 1s, between 
actmg from a given motive and actmg "as 1f' one had that motive 
Indeed, Crane's saymg that Maggie walks "as 1f' mtent on reachmg a 
distant home pretty much amounts to saymg that she 1s not m fact on her 
way to such a place, literally or metaphoncally, and serves as an 1romc 
remmder of the violence and squalor of her own Bowery "home " 

In a related JUSttficatlon for prmtmg the expurgated vers10n of 
chapter 17, Bowers ms1sts that Maggie attempts to sohc1t only "un
soph1st1cated or rural men" (Va , p lxxx) On the contrary, she has two 
d1stmct roles or strategies "She threw changmg glances at men who 
passed her, g1vmg sm1lmg mv1tat10ns to men of rural or untaught pattern 
and usually seemmg sedately unconscious of the men with a 
metropohtan seal upon thetr faces" (1893, p 144, "mv1tat10ns to men" 
reads "mv1tatlons to those" m 1896, p 140) The rural or untaught men 
cannot be trusted to know her profession, so she must give them smilmg 
mv1tat10ns Men with the metropohtan seal know well enough what she 
1s about, as the evaluation of the tall young man with the moustache 
soon shows Although Maggie walks past him "as tf such a young man 
as he was not m existence" (1893, p 145, 1896, p 141), he looks back 
transfixed with mterest, but takes only a moment to discern "that she 
was neither new, Par1S1an, nor theatncal" (1893, p 146, 1896, p 142), 
and therefore not destrable to such a connmsseur as he 1s After first 
argumg that Maggie 1s approachmg only rural or untaught men, Bowers 
soon decides that sohc1tmg "1s not the pnmary purpose of her 
movement," that there 1s "no suggest10n" she 1s "senously seekmg" 
customers (Va , p lxxxu) But as Crane's descnpt10n of her strategies 
shows, her purpose 1s clearly to attract a man In her eagerness she even 
departs from her practice of lettmg "metropolitan" men make the first 
advance, a mistake which causes the young man m hght overcoat and 
derby to mock her for SlZlng him up as a farmer (1893, pp 146-47, 1896, 
pp 142-43) Maggie mdisputably makes some "remarks" to a laborer 
(1893, p 147, 1896, p 143) She smiles squarely mto the face of a boy 
with blonde locks, who smiles back but waves his hands " 'Not this 
eve-some other eve"" (1893, p 147, 1896, p 143) She perhaps speaks 
to the drunken man, who understands her purpose well enough to shout 
at her, " 'I am' ga no money, dammit' " (1893, p 147, 1896, p 143, 
without the "dammit" and repunctuated) In the unexpurgated edition 
she says " 'Ah, there' " to the man with blotched features, who rep hes 
"'I've got a date' " (1893, p 148) She apparently speaks to the "ragged 
bemg with shtftmg, blood-shot eyes and gnmey hands," for he says 
"'Ah, what deb hell? Tmk I'm a milhonatre?' " (1893, p 148) Far from 
rushmg to drown herself, she turns her face up to the huge fat man m 
torn and greasy garments, who follows her to the nver (1893, p 149) In 
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the first edition Maggie has unquestionably been sohc1tmg, from the 
begmmng to the end of the chapter, and m the expurgated ed1t1on she 
has been sohc1tmg all along, although she seems to stop after the 
drunken man has rejected her No matter how she dies m the interval 
between the close of chapter 17 and the opening of chapter 19, sohc1tmg, 
not suicide, has been her motive durmg the time we have seen her, except 
that the Appleton exc1S1ons leave her without any motive at all after she 
meets the drunken man 11 

In following Hitchcock's expurgation of the only man who responds 
happ!ly to Maggie's speeches or glances, Bowers feels obligated to JUStlfy 
the exc1s1ons as Crane's own "We may take 1t as at least a workmg 
hypothesis that by 1896 Crane had come to see the d1stractmg effect, 
despite the irony, of the fat man-what he does and what he stands for
and that he had concluded the total effect of the chapter was worth more 
than the sum of its parts" (Va , pp lxxxv111-lxxx1x) The obvious refuta
tion to this 1mpress10mst1c hypothesis 1s that the ongmal "total effect" 
disappears m 1896, smce the fat man 1s essential to the full view of Mag
gie's degeneration and smce 1t 1s his presence which gave the horrific 
ominousness to the chapter's endmg m 1893 The 1896 version of chapter 
17 has a "total effect," to be sure-a most puzzling one But with the 
most powerful Imes removed 1t cannot possibly have the same "total ef
fect" 1t had m 1893 Such 1s the confusion that results from resorting to 
mterpret1ve rattonahzat1ons for mdefens1ble ed1tonal dec1s10n-makmg 
More to the pomt, such 1s the confusion that results from attempting to 
JUSt1fy an unmtelhg1ble text 

All m all, Bowers's treatment of chapter 17 provides a powerful 
warnmg about the dangers of ed1tmg by arbitrary textual dec1s1ons, 
however elaborately buttressed, mstead of by the most patient cons1der
at1on of all the b1ograph1cal, textual, and aesthetic evidence Neither the 
Appleton ed1t10n nor Bowers's very stmllar one should attract the atten
tion of cnhcs who wish to confine theu ms1ghts to what Crane wrote and 
meant Literary czar that he was, Hitchcock could expurgate almost by 
fiat, however d1plomatJcally he couched his desues, without thought for 
the possible umty of the book as Crane had first published 1t or for, m 

any profound sense, Crane's own artistic self-respect In a kindred 
fashion, Bowers has operated m Maggie as an arbitrary editor and a 
highly sub3ect1ve and erratic literary cntJc, m effect castmg about for 
aesthetic reasons that might 3ust1fy Hitchcock's purely commercial ex
purgations 

The best kmd of editor, of course, will always be a thorough 
biographer and textual scholar as well as sens1t1ve cnt1c Such an editor 
wdl carry m mmd a comprehensive sense of the author's methods of 
wntmg and will understand the nature of his interaction with his 
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pubhsher From his famihanty with the writer's strategies for affecting 
the reader by words, passages, whole scenes, chapters, and larger umts of 
the work as origmally written, the true editor-the devoted textuahst
w11l develop special alertness to the effects that any subsequent altera
tions, whether authorial or not, have on those intended responses 
Indeed, one obv10us way textuahsts can help free their colleagues from 
the lingering entanglements of the New Cnttc1sm 1s by focusing 
biographical and textual evidence directly on the problem of what a 
hterary work (or any part of 1t) means m any early form and what any 
later changes do to that meanmg Otherwise most English professors will 
contmue to thmk that what editors and textual scholars do all day 1s at 
best unthinking drudgery, irrelevant or even mimical to any aesthetic ex
penence With Maggie the textual scholar can easily be faithful to Crane 
Jnd responsible to his readers he has merely to repnnt the 1893 edition 
m photographic facsimile, or m a reset edition with misprmts corrected, 
as the text readers should have m hand when they want to read Stephen 
Crane, not what his Appleton editor left of him Only such an edition 
will ment the attention that the best readers always lavish upon the text 
they are holdmg For only the 1893 ed1t10n of Maggie may yet prove to 
be a masterpiece 
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NOTES 

According to Thomas Beer, Stephen Crane A Study m American Letters (New York 
Alfred A Knopf, 1923), p 86, Crane offered the manuscnpt to Richard Watson Gilder, 
the editor of the Century, who insultingly condemned its cruelty of subject and then 
1tem1zed errors and awkwardnesses of style until Crane interrupted him with," 'You 
mean that the story's too honest?' " Confident of his achievement, Crane sank his in
heritance into paying-grossly overpaying-to have Maggie pnnted by a firm spec1ahz
mg m rehg10us and medical books 

Until recently, the only Maggie known was the h1$hly expurgated 1896 Appleton 
ed1t10n Credit for opening up the 1893 edition to critical attent10n goes to Robert 
Wooster Stallman "Stephen Crane's Rev1s1on of Maggie A Girl of the Streets, 
4.merican Lllerature, 26 (1955), 528-36 The quest10n of the value of the 1893 Maggie 
was extended in Joseph Katz's "The Maggie Nobody Knows," Modern F1cllon Studies, 
12 (1966), 200-212 The 1893 Maggie has been pubhshed in photographic facs1m1le three 
limes by Joseph Katz (Gainesville, Fla Scholars' Facs1m1les & Repnnts, 1966), by 
Donald Pizer (San Francisco Chandler Pubhshing ComP.any, 1968), and by Ph1hp D 
Jordan (Lexington Univ of Kentucky Press, 1970) Few hbranes have copies of the rare 
1893 Maggie, but these facsimiles have made the text of the first ed1t10n widely available 
m a form suitable for most scholarly purposes 

Almost all of our quotations from Maggie are from the 1893 ed1t1on Therefore 
page references to that ed1l1on are ordinanly given without the date of pubhcauon, but 
quotations from the Appleton edition are given thus "(1896, p 143)" For purposes of 
companson we sometimes cite both ed1t1ons 
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2 Here 1s the paragraph (pp 148-49) "When almost to the river the girl saw a great figure 
On going forward she perceived It to be a huge fat man in torn and greasy garments His 
grey hair straggled down over his forehead His small, bleared eyes, sparkhng from 
amidst great rolls of red fat, swept eagerly over the $Irl's upturned face He laughed, his 
brown, disordered teeth gleaming under a grey, grizzled moustache from which beer 
drops dripped H1� whole body gently quivered and shook hke that of a dead Jelly fish 
Chuckling and leenng, he followed the girl of the crimson leg10ns " 

3 This letter 1s first pnnted in this special number of Studies m the Novel See Henrv 
Binder, "The Red Badgr of Courage Nobody Knows," n 33 It 1s not mentioned 
dnywhere in the recently comfleted Umvers1ty of V1rg1ma Ed1t10n of The Works of 
Stephen Crane, even in Volume , which contains Maggie, or Volume Ill, which contains 
The Third Violet 

4 W1lhs Fletcher Johnson, who knew both Crane and Hitchcock, 1s definite about 
Hitchcock s having rejected Mag�1e m manuscnpt "The crux was to find a pubhsher 
The book WdS quite 'out of the hne' of the house which had produced my books, and 
there was no use in trying 1t The man whom I knew best in the New York publishing 
trade wds my very dear fnend and former colleague, Ripley Hitchcock, then hterary ad
viser of D Appleton & Co , so I sent Stephen to him He appreciated the men ts of the 
book, but hesitated to recommend its acceptance He told me, however, that 'That boy 
has the real stuff in him,' and a few years later eagerly accepted for pubhcat10n 
Stephen s next work, 'The Red Badge of Courage ' ' See ' The Launchmg of Stephen 
Crane,' Literary Digest lntematwna/ Book Review, 4 (1926), 289 

5 See Stephen Crane Letters, eds , R W Stallman and L1lhan Gilkes (New York Ne1>. 
York Umv Press, 1960), p 79, Crane to an editor of Leslie s Weekly around November, 
1895 "But, personally, I was unhappy only at times dunng the period of my struggles I 
was always looking forward to success My first great d1sappomtment was m the recep
t10n of Maggie, a Girl of the Streets ' I remember how I looked forward to its pubhca
tlon, and pictured the sensation 1 thought 1t would make It fell flat Nobody seemed to 
notice 1t or care for 1t I am gomg to mtroduce Maggie again to the world some time, but 
not for a good while Poor Maggie' she was one of my first loves "The remtroducllon of 
Maggie came sooner than Crane had anticipated 

6 Ibid , p 112 and p 113 

7Ibid , p 119 

8 These I 893 ledves which the Appleton printer set from were not large (a httle less than 
eight inches by almost five and a half mches), and they were almost surely not mounted 
everything md1cdtes that Crane was working with only one copy of the 1893 edition, not 
the two 1t would have taken m order to mount edch page on a larger sheet for the 
printer's more convenient handling Smee the text of 1893 p 147 and p 150 was also ex
purgated, there may well have been some d1stractmg show-through from any ink mark 
mgs on those pages 

9 The relat10nsh1p of the huge fat man of chapter 17 to the "fat foreigner" of chapter 8 
( 1893, p 66) and the "stout gentleman" of chapter 16 (I 893, pp 141-42) 1s clear But the 
strongest s1m1lanty 1s between the fat man and Maggie's mother, who 1s a "large 
woman" (1893, p 15), with "massive shoulders" (p 15), "huge arms" (p 16) "immense 
hdnds" (p 17), a "great chest" (p 27), "great fists" (p 76), and a "huge back" (p 78) 
By the time J1mm1e and Maggie are grown she has "grey" (p 43) or "gray" (p 74) hair 
hke the fat man, and ' :.. ' ' hers 1s "tossing" (p 54), falhng "in knotted 
masses" (p 74), and me point her hair 1s said to have "straggled, 
g1vmg her crimson features a look of msdmty" (p 76) The fat man's "great rolls of red 
fat" recall mdny pldces where Maggie's mother's face 1s "crimson" (p 17, p 74, dnd the 
one JUSt cited, p 76), "fervent red" and almost purple (p 21 ), as well as "lund" (p 54) 
She 1s referred to dS "Maggie's red mother" (p 55), shakes "red fists" (p 75), and has a 

red, wnthmj! body" (p 82) The 1896 edition, where no one cared what Crane had 
dch1eved, dec1s1vely ehmmated the mother /fat man parallel and the clergyman/fat man 
pdrallel by expurgdtmg the fat man, and 1t also mc1dentally toned down some of the 
mother's colordt1on, dS m making her merely "Maggie's mother" instead of "Maggie s 
red mother" and making her have only a "wnthing body" instead of a "red, wnthing 
body" 
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Even durmg Maggie's first outmg with Pete (chapter 7), when pleasures of the com
bmatJon beer hall and music hall drive from her mind all thoughts "of the atmosphere of 
the collar and cuff factory" (p 63 ), Crane presents the foreshadowing figure of a small 
fat man" (p 62) who throws "leers, or smiles, broadcast" and bobs his shock of red 
�1g" (p 63) As usual, Crane knew what he was doing 

IO Bowerv Tales Maggie and George s Mother (Charlottesv1lle Umv Press of 
V1Tginia, 1969), Volume I in The Works of Stephen Crane This 1s the ed1t10n sealed as 

An Approved Text" by the Center for Echt10ns of Amencan Authors Printer's copy 
�as purportedly the 1893 Maggie, heavily emended, but the coincidence of unlabeled 
V 1Tg1ma a�reements with the 1896 ed1t10n suggests that the Appleton ed1t10n may in fact 
have provided the printer's copy as well as most of the readings at those places where 
1896 vaned from 1893 

On a particular point already discussed, the problematical 1896 reading "The struc
tures seemed to have eyes that looked over them, beyond them, at other things ', 
Bowers follows the Appleton edition even while partially admitting that one cannot be 
sure of Its meaning "The wrench that took Maggie out of the picture may perhaps be 
observed in the uncertam referent of the new pronoun them whether the noun should be 
the tall buildings that looked over other buildings or the shutters of the preceding 
sentence 1s uncertain' (p lxxx1x), of the two poss1b1ht1es he concludes that "the first 1s 
the more probable' (p xc) 

11 Having convmced himself that' Maggie's m1ss10n" that mght 1s to commit sU1c1de, not 
pnmanly to sohc1t customers, Bowers has effectively boxed himself in "If she 1s propos
ing su1c1de why does she sohc1t?" (Va , pp lxxxu-lxxxm) He admits that' there 1s no 
hteral answer that 1s wholly satisfying " But rather than admit a weakness in his theory 
of her m1ss10n, he decides that she does mdeed, logic be damned, sohc1t on her way to 
commit su1c1de, and concludes that the book has a major fault, since the "literal details 
b) which Crane describes Maggie's Journey are absurd on their face" (Va , p 
lxxxm) Then Bowers shps out of this condemnation, deciding that the anomaly 1s on!) 
an "apparent paradox" after all, not a real one, and that there 1s only a 'seeming clash 
between the superficial act10ns of this strangely impersonal girl and her secret intent 
(Va, p lxxx1v) According to Bowers, the "rat10nale" of chapter 17 really rests upon a 
symbolic foundat10n Maggie solicits the ten men of the 1893 vers10n so that they can 
repeat the earlier "act of reJect10n" by the "benevolent-appearing clergyman" in 
"vanous terms of the world" (Va , p lxxx1v) Moreover, the paradox of the 
solic1tat1ons" 1s further explained by the presence of "two time schemes" in the chapter, 
the literal one "dep1ctmg her progress to the river in one mght" and the symbolic one 
compressing "into this mght" (Va , p lxxxv1) her inevitable downward slide over the 
course of t1me until she becomes "the cheapest of whores" (Va , p lxxxvu) Bo�ers does 
not see that 1f Maggie 1s intent on sU1c1de, the chapter remains drastically flawed, for its 

literal" details still would make no sense in themselves, even though they might suggest 
symbolic meanmgs Nor does he acknowledge that in exc1smg the fat man (as well as 
Maggie's contact with the two prev10us men) he removes the strongest evidence that she 
has become so p1t1able, so lacking in self-respect, that she will accept any man, however 
deformed or degraded, that there 1s mdeed a symbolic progression in the chapter from 
healthy and well-dressed men to diseased and ragged men, though that progress10n 1s 
not strictly adhered to 
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